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Homogenizer pressure gauge 
Model: PT124Y-620 (standard type) 
Description and application: 
620 Series industrial diaphragm seal pressure gauge adopts the original packaging 
machine stamen, all stainless steel configurations for the pressure gauge cover and 
connector. It is especially suitable to use in the condition of the mechanical shock 
and the pressure with fluctuation to measure the pressure the medium of various 
gas with causticity, liquid, steam and etc.  
Specification 
Range 0 1Mpa; 0 150Mpa 
Accuracy 1.5%FS 1%FS
Dia. Temp 125

Model: PT124Y-621 (Anti-vibration type) 
Description and application: 
PT124G-621adopts high performance bourdon tube, designed with special 
shockproof configuration, high pressure endurance, it is suitable for the process 
pressure measuring of the many machineries. Such as homogenizer, mulser, 
crusher or other food machine.
Specification 
Range 0 1Mpa; 0 200Mpa 
Accuracy 1.5%FS 1%FS
Dia. Temp 155

Model: PT124Y-622 Series pressure gauge  
Description: 
PT124Y-622 adopts high performance bourdon tube, designed with special 
shockproof configuration, high pressure endurance, it is suitable for the process 
pressure measuring of the many machineries. Such as homogenizer, mulser, 
crusher or other food machine.
Specification 
Range 0 1Mpa; 0 200Mpa 
Accuracy 1.5%FS 1%FS
Dia. Temp 125
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Model: PT124Y-623 Series pressure gauge  
Description
PT124Y-623 dopts high performance bourdon tube, designed with special 
shockproof configuration, high pressure endurance, it is suitable for the process 
pressure measuring of the many machineries. Such as homogenizer, mulser, 
crusher or other food machine.
Specification 
Range 0 1Mpa; 0 200Mpa 
Accuracy 0.25%FS;0.5%FS 1%FS
Dia. Temp 125

Model: PT124Y-624 Series with flange 
Description
PT124Y-624 dopts high performance bourdon tube, designed with special 
shockproof configuration, high pressure endurance, designed with flange mounting. 
suitable for the process pressure measuring of the many machineries. Such as 
homogenizer, mulser, crusher or other food machine.
Specification 
Range 0 1Mpa; 0 200Mpa 
Accuracy 15%FS 1%FS
Dia. Temp 150

Model: PT124Y-625 Series pressure gauge  
Description 
PT124Y-625 adopts high performance bourdon tube, designed with special 
shockproof configuration, high pressure endurance, designed with axial 
mounting. suitable for the process pressure measuring of the many 
machineries. Such as homogenizer, mulser, crusher or other food machine.
Specification 
Range 0 1Mpa; 0 200Mpa 
Accuracy 0.25%FS;0.5%FS 1%FS
Dia. Temp 125


